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27Studies have consistently found that relationship conflict adversely affects work outcomes, prompting
28the conclusion that such conflict should be avoided. Challenging this established finding, we propose that
29relationship conflict has a positive effect on creativity when the relational self is salient. Specifically, we
30hypothesize that relational selves’ relationship-focused goal may be frustrated within a conflictual (vs.
31harmonious) relationship situation, triggering cognitive persistence that boosts their creativity by caus-
32ing them to think in more depth and detail about their conflict. Data from the US (Experiment 1) and
33Korea (Experiment 2) supported our hypotheses. A subsequent study extended these findings to process
34conflict (Experiment 3). Our research highlights the overall finding that frustration of goals that are
35meaningful for individuals promotes their creativity through the mediation of cognitive persistence.
36� 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.
37

38

39
40 1. Introduction

41 Relationship conflict refers to the tension stemming from inter-
42 personal incompatibilities such as clashes of personalities or life
43 values (De Dreu & Van Vianen, 2001; Jehn & Bendersky, 2003).
44 Prior work has documented group-level consequences of relation-
45 ship conflict among team members (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003). In
46 particular, studies have consistently found that intragroup
47 relationship conflict diminishes team performance and members’
48 satisfaction, prompting the conclusion that such conflict should
49 be avoided (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003; De Wit, Greer, & Jehn,
50 2012; Jehn & Bendersky, 2003). Moreover, efforts to resolve rela-
51 tionship conflict have been considered futile (De Dreu & Van
52 Vianen, 2001). However, relationship conflict in the workplace is
53 inevitable, because the complexity of most work requires signifi-
54 cant interdependence among coworkers (Jehn, 1995) that can lead
55 to clashes of personalities or values. Thus, effective organizational
56 practices should include a means of harnessing relationship
57 conflict. Only a few studies (Lu, Zhou, & Leung, 2011; Rispens,
58 Greer, Jehn, & Thatcher, 2011; Tekleab, Quigley, & Tesluk, 2009)
59 have examined conditions under which relationship conflict can
60 have positive effects on work outcomes. Our research further
61 contributes to filling this gap.

62We attempt to investigate for whom, and for what specific work
63outcomes, relationship conflict has beneficial effects. Individuals’
64reactions to a conflict may evidently differ (Lu et al., 2011). We
65suggest that relationship conflict can be leveraged through individ-
66ual characteristics that can moderate (or reverse) the negative
67effects of relationship conflict on work outcomes. Thus, unlike pre-
68vious studies that have mostly focused on the group level, our
69study examined relationship conflict at the individual level.
70Relationship conflict may be especially problematic for those
71whose self-definition relates to harmonious relationships, and
72who place great value on creating such relations. The term
73relational self refers to such individuals (Andersen & Chen, 2002;
74Cross, Bacon, & Morris, 2000). Compared with others, relational
75selves’ cognition and subsequent work outcomes would be signif-
76icantly affected by relationship conflict. We applied relational self
77theory as our theoretical framework for hypothesis construction,
78because it can generate novel hypotheses that reveal
79unprecedented consequences of relationship conflict. That is, when
80relationship conflict is viewed from the perspective of relational
81self theory, enhanced creativity—defined as the ability to generate
82novel and useful ideas (Amabile, 1996)—surprisingly, but logically,
83follows such conflict. Specifically, a conflictual relationship
84situation may frustrate the desire of relational selves for a harmo-
85nious relationship, triggering their perception of the problematic
86situation from a new standpoint and generating useful solutions
87to resolve it. They may think ‘‘out of the box,’’ harnessing their
88creativity to improve their situation and achieve their
89relationship-focused goal.
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90 In sum, our research aims to examine hypotheses derived from
91 relational self theory (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Cross et al., 2000),
92 positing that the relational self moderates the effect of relationship
93 conflict on creativity (Experiments 1 and 2). Another objective is to
94 examine whether the same logic, explaining the combined effect of
95 relationship conflict and the relational self on creativity, is general-
96 izable to a different type of conflict (process conflict) and self (the
97 independent self) (Experiment 3).
98 Our work contributes theoretically to the interactional
99 approach of creativity research by revealing a new causal link

100 between situational (relationship conflict) and personal (relational
101 self) factors and individual creativity. Moreover, it connects and
102 extends organizational behavior research on relationship conflict
103 and relational self theory within social psychology by showing that
104 an unexpected positive work outcome—enhanced creativity—
105 emerges from the combination of relationship conflict and the rela-
106 tional self.

107 2. Relationship conflict and work outcomes

108 Relationship conflict is known to generate suboptimal group
109 functioning by evoking negative emotions and hampering intra-
110 group trust (Amason, 1996; De Dreu & Weingart, 2003; Langfred,
111 2004; Rispens, Greer, & Jehn, 2007). Conflict studies have begun
112 to document situational moderators that attenuate the negative
113 effects of relationship conflict on work outcomes (Lu et al., 2011;
114 Rispens et al., 2011; Tekleab et al., 2009). Specifically, group mem-
115 bers with high relational closeness within a conflictual relationship
116 situation strive to maintain good relationships (Newcomb &
117 Bagwell, 1995; Rusbult & Van Lange, 2003). Accordingly, relation-
118 ship conflict decreases group-level helping behavior and increases
119 counterproductive work behaviors only in groups that are relation-
120 ally distant (vs. close) (Rispens et al., 2011). Moreover, relationship
121 conflict was only found to have a negative effect on team cohesion
122 under conditions involving less open discussion and conflict reso-
123 lution (Tekleab et al., 2009). Other research has shown that the
124 negative effect of relationship conflict on individual-level
125 knowledge-sharing and OCBI (Individual-directed Organizational
126 Citizenship Behaviors) is amplified under a high reward system
127 for relationship-building (i.e., how much employees perceive that
128 good interpersonal relationships are related to promotions), but
129 not under a low reward system (Lu et al., 2011).
130 Our work extends this evolving research by examining for
131 whom and for what specific work outcomes relationship conflict
132 has beneficial effects. We propose that the relational self moder-
133 ates the effect of relationship conflict on creativity, and that this
134 effect is mediated by cognitive persistence.

135 3. Relational self theory

136 The relational self (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Cross et al., 2000)
137 refers to an individual who defines the self in relation to specific
138 or general significant/close others, expressed as ‘‘me when I am
139 with my partner or close friends.’’ Relational selves consider out-
140 comes for others close to them as their own, and greatly value their
141 responsiveness to the needs of these close others. Thus, maintain-
142 ing harmonious relationships is critical for them. Relational selves
143 also consider interdependence and role responsibility as important
144 factors for their achievements. The relational self is relevant within
145 both interpersonal and group relationships as relational selves
146 emphasize harmonious intragroup relationships featuring strong
147 bonds, solidarity, interdependence, and reciprocity both with sig-
148 nificant others and group members (Brewer & Chen, 2007;
149 Cooper & Thatcher, 2010; Lee, Adair, Mannix, & Kim, 2012).

150The relational self construct is both trait- and state-based.
151Individuals may demonstrate culturally or dispositionally high or
152low levels of relational self. Specifically, women, who are socialized
153to care for others, tend to be more relational than men (Cross &
154Madson, 1997). Those with East Asian cultural backgrounds (e.g.,
155Koreans), emphasizing social interdependence, tend to be more
156relational than those with Western backgrounds (e.g., North
157Americans), emphasizing autonomy (Lee, Brett, & Park, 2012;
158Markus & Kitayama, 1991). Moreover, a state (vs. trait) based rela-
159tional self can be temporarily activated within a group of individ-
160uals, regardless of their pre-existing individual or cultural
161differences, by asking them to recall a relationship with a specific
162partner, to define who they are in terms of close relationships, or
163to think about their role as a spouse, partner, friend, or family
164member (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Chen, Boucher, & Tapias, 2006;
165Cross, Hardin, & Gercek-Swing, 2011). That is, although disposition,
166gender, and culture influence an individual’s level of
167‘‘relational-ness,’’ the relational self exists in everyone, because
168all of us have memories of relationships with some significant
169others. A strong situational stimulus (e.g., experimental priming)
170can foster temporary salience of individuals’ relational selves—re-
171gardless of their general disposition—and unconsciously influence
172their cognition, motivation, and behavior (Andersen & Chen,
1732002; Chen et al., 2006).
174Individuals with high trait-based levels of relational self, or
175whose state-based relational self is activated, are highly commit-
176ted to pursuing their relationship-focused goal, that is, building
177and maintaining harmonious relationships with close others.
178Their cognition and motivation are significantly influenced by the
179pursuit of this goal and its frustration (Andersen & Chen, 2002;
180Chen et al., 2006; Cross et al., 2000), including in relation to
181group-based relationship conflict. Thus, their cognitive processing
182of the conflict situation, and their motivation to fulfill their frus-
183trated relationship-focused goal, would be significantly affected
184by relationship conflict.
185Pursuit of a relationship-focused goal is a unique characteristic
186of the relational self (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Chen et al., 2006;
187Cross et al., 2000). By contrast, the independent self is represented
188by individuals with an autonomy-focused goal who define the self
189as being self-reliant and separate from others. They consider their
190identities as autonomous and distinct from those of other individ-
191uals or group members (Markus & Kitayama, 1991). Individuals
192with high trait-based levels of independent self, or whose
193state-based independent self is activated, place great value on pur-
194suing their autonomy-focused goal (Shweder & Bourne, 1982). In
195our study, the independent self serves as a comparative control
196condition for the relational self (Gardner, Gabriel, & Lee, 1999).
197Because building and maintaining a harmonious relationship is
198the primary goal of relational (vs. independent) selves, relationship
199conflict (frustration of a relationship-focused goal) should affect
200cognitive processing and creativity when the relational self, but
201not the independent self, is salient.

2024. Effects of relationship conflict and the relational self on
203cognitive persistence

204Relational self theory emphasizes the persistence of relational
205selves in achieving their relationship-focused goal (Andersen &
206Chen, 2002; Chen et al., 2006). Thus, relational selves should
207demonstrate persistence in their thinking related to frustration of
208their relationship-focused goal and its achievement. As such, we
209predict that a conflictual (vs. harmonious) relationship situation
210will have a more positive effect on cognitive persistence—defined
211as concerted efforts and perseverance related to thorough and
212in-depth thinking or elaborative cognitive processing (De Dreu,
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213 Baas, & Nijstad, 2008; De Dreu, Nijstad, Baas, Wolsink, & Roskes,
214 2012; Roskes, De Dreu, & Nijstad, 2012). However, this will occur
215 only when the relational self, but not the independent self, is
216 salient.
217 Specifically, cognitive persistence pertains to the degree of sus-
218 tained and focused cognitive effort expended on a task, as mea-
219 sured by intensity and/or time (Nijstad, De Dreu, Rietzschel, &
220 Baas, 2010). Goal commitment is a necessary but not sufficient
221 condition for cognitive persistence. That is, goal commitment
222 evokes cognitive persistence only when an individual experiences
223 goal-related frustration (e.g., De Dreu et al., 2008, 2012). When
224 individuals perceive their situation as problematic for achieving
225 their goal, they engage in focused, systematic, and
226 detail-oriented solution seeking (Ambady & Gray, 2002; Nijstad
227 et al., 2010; Schwarz & Bless, 1991). Moreover, when the motiva-
228 tion to think is high, individuals engage in elaborative cognitive
229 processing by examining available information and considering
230 relevant issues (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986).
231 Because relational selves are committed to their
232 relationship-focused goal (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Chen et al.,
233 2006), we expect that they should demonstrate cognitive effort
234 and persistence when their goal is frustrated. In a conflictual rela-
235 tionship situation, relational selves should persist in in-depth and
236 detailed thinking aimed at overcoming constraints and finding
237 solutions for achieving their relationship-focused goal. By contrast,
238 relational selves in a harmonious relationship situation, having ful-
239 filled their relationship-focused goal, lack motivation to invest fur-
240 ther cognitive effort. In support of these propositions, previous
241 research has shown that relational selves recall more information
242 about past roommates with whom they were distant (vs. close).
243 The suggested mechanism was that relational selves’ desire to
244 avoid uncomfortable relationships prompts them to attend more
245 carefully to their distant roommates’ values/beliefs (Cross &
246 Morris, 2003). If frustrated relationship-focused goals drive these
247 patterns, the positive effect of a conflictual (vs. harmonious) rela-
248 tionship situation on cognitive persistence should manifest only
249 when the relational self, but not the independent self, is salient.
250 Thus, we propose:

251 Hypothesis 1. The effect of a conflictual (vs. harmonious) rela-
252 tionship situation on cognitive persistence will be more positive
253 when a relational self is activated.

254 5. Effects of relationship conflict and the relational self on

255 creativity

256 We further predict that cognitive persistence will mediate the
257 link between a conflictual (vs. harmonious) relationship situation
258 and relational selves’ creativity. We focus on cognitive persistence
259 as the underlying mechanism, because the literature on creativity
260 has documented how this variable accounts for creativity in the
261 context of unfulfilled goals (De Dreu et al., 2008, 2012; Dietrich,
262 2004; Evans, 2003; Finke, 1996; Sagiv, Arieli, Goldenberg, &
263 Goldschmidt, 2010; Simonton, 1997). An unfulfilled goal activates
264 a mental process that enables individuals to block distracting
265 thoughts, thereby concentrating intensely on the task at hand
266 and exploring a smaller number of categories in depth to fully
267 understand the problematic situation (Dreisbach & Goschke,
268 2004; Koch, Holland, & Van Knippenberg, 2008; Roskes et al.,
269 2012). By enabling this concerted focus on a situation, and a sys-
270 tematic exploration of associated problems, cognitive persistence
271 fosters creativity.
272 More specifically, cognitive persistence can enable distinct
273 forms of creativity—convergent and divergent thinking (Finke,

274Ward, & Smith, 1992; Runco, 2007; Ward, Smith, & Vaid, 1997).
275Convergent thinking is a cognitive process that identifies the best
276and most appropriate solution to a problem (Brophy, 2000;
277Guilford, 1967). To find the best solution, individuals need to view
278a problem from a novel perspective by ‘‘thinking outside of the
279box’’ (Wiley, 1998). A second form of creativity, divergent thinking,
280is a cognitive process that generates a broad range of solutions or
281ideas (Guilford, 1967). This requires individuals to use their induc-
282tive and ideational cognitive abilities to expand their thinking
283(Runco, 2007). Engaging in in-depth and detailed thinking (cogni-
284tive persistence) is not necessarily synonymous with deriving the
285most appropriate solution (convergent thinking) or generating
286diverse ideas (divergent thinking). However, cognitive persistence
287is a precursor of convergent and divergent thinking and, thus, of
288creativity: The more thoroughly and deeply people think, the more
289they are likely to generate appropriate solutions or diverse ideas,
290demonstrating greater creativity (Boden, 1998; De Dreu et al.,
2912008, 2012; Dietrich, 2004; Finke, 1996; Roskes et al., 2012;
292Simonton, 1997).
293Consequently, cognitive persistence in a conflictual (vs. harmo-
294nious) relationship situation should have a positive effect on rela-
295tional selves’ creativity. Relational selves in a conflictual
296relationship situation would think deeply and in detail to under-
297stand the conflict source and develop creative solutions, thus
298achieving their relationship-focused goal. Conversely, relational
299selves in a harmonious relationship situation would not need to
300exert cognitive effort and creativity as they would have fulfilled
301their goal. Therefore, we expect a conflictual (vs. harmonious) rela-
302tionship situation to have a positive effect on cognitive persistence
303and, in turn, on creativity when the relational self is salient. If this
304pattern is driven by frustration of relationship-focused goals, it
305should be evident only when the relational self (with a
306relationship-focused goal), but not the independent self (with an
307autonomy-focused goal), is elicited. In sum, cognitive persistence
308should affect creativity at the intersection of relationship conflict
309and the relational self. Thus, we propose:

310Hypothesis 2. The effect of a conflictual (vs. harmonious) rela-
311tionship situation on creativity will be more positive when a
312relational self is activated.

313Hypothesis 3. Cognitive persistence will mediate the link between
314a conflictual (vs. harmonious) relationship situation and relational
315selves’ creativity.

3166. Extension to process conflict

317Although relationship-focused goal pursuit is unique to the
318relational self (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Chen et al., 2006; Cross
319et al., 2000), the underlying logic that goal frustration facilitates
320cognitive persistence and creativity (De Dreu et al., 2008; Nijstad
321et al., 2010; Roskes et al., 2012) should apply to any goal and its
322associated conflict situation. Thus, we expect this logic to apply
323to process conflict relating to disagreements on how task accom-
324plishment should proceed (Jehn, 1995, 1997). Specifically, it should
325explain how process conflict exerts a positive effect on cognitive
326persistence and creativity when the independent self, but not the
327relational self, is salient. Process conflict occurs over logistical
328issues such as incompatibilities regarding work allocation, respon-
329sibility, delegation, and efficient work planning (Greer & Jehn,
3302007; Jehn, 1997). We expect process conflict to frustrate indepen-
331dent selves’ autonomy-focused goals.
332Specifically, independent selves focus on their autonomy and
333self-reliance (Markus & Kitayama, 1991). They pursue what they
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334 want and plan and organize their lives based on their personal
335 desires, free from others’ interference. They try to decide and
336 schedule their own activities without control from others. Thus,
337 in a conflictual team-process situation, independent selves are
338 likely to perceive the influence of others (team members) on their
339 activities as hindering their ability to autonomously establish or
340 control these activities. Moreover, because independent selves pre-
341 fer working autonomously, they may seek clarity regarding their
342 roles and responsibilities that would allow them to fulfill their
343 duties themselves without relying on others. Thus, a conflictual
344 team-process situation (with poorly established roles and
345 responsibilities) is likely to frustrate independent selves’
346 autonomy-focused goals, causing them marked discomfort
347 because of their inability to control their own schedules or roles.
348 To resolve the coordination issue involving others and thereby
349 achieve their autonomy-focused goal, independent selves in a con-
350 flictual process situation would, therefore, think deeply and in
351 detail to generate creative solutions. By contrast, independent
352 selves in a harmonious process situation (with clear roles and
353 responsibilities) would not need to exert cognitive effort and
354 creativity, having already fulfilled their autonomy-focused goal.
355 Thus, just as relationship conflict (frustration of a
356 relationship-focused goal) is expected to have a positive effect on
357 cognitive persistence and creativity when the relational self (a
358 relationship-focused goal) is salient, process conflict (frustration
359 of an autonomy-focused goal) should have a positive effect on cog-
360 nitive persistence and creativity when the independent self (an
361 autonomy-focused goal) is salient. Thus, we have:

362 Hypothesis 4. The effect of a conflictual (vs. harmonious) process
363 situation on cognitive persistence will be more positive when an
364 independent self is activated.

365 Hypothesis 5. The effect of a conflictual (vs. harmonious) process
366 situation on creativity will be more positive when an independent
367 self is activated.

368 Hypothesis 6. Cognitive persistence will mediate the link between
369 a conflictual (vs. harmonious) process situation and independent
370 selves’ creativity.

371 7. Overview of the experiments

372 We conducted a series of four experiments: one pilot and three
373 hypothesis-testing studies. All of the experiments were designed to
374 activate the state (not trait) based levels of the participants’ rela-
375 tional (vs. independent) selves to demonstrate the combined cau-
376 sal effects of an intragroup conflict situation and the self. The
377 initial pilot study examined whether our manipulation of a con-
378 flictual relationship (vs. process) situation would be more relevant
379 to the relational self and relationship-focused goal frustration.
380 Conversely, manipulation of a conflictual process (vs. relationship)
381 situation should be more relevant to the independent self and
382 autonomy-focused goal frustration. Then we examined the com-
383 bined effects of relationship conflict and the relational self on cog-
384 nitive persistence and creativity in the US (Experiment 1) and
385 Korea (Experiment 2). Last, we investigated whether the logic
386 underlying the findings of Experiments 1 and 2 would be general-
387 izable to process conflict (Experiment 3).

388 8. Pilot study

389 We predicted that the perception of a conflictual relationship
390 (vs. process) situation interfering with the desire for a harmonious

391relationship would occur when a relational self, but not an inde-
392pendent self, was activated. Conversely, the perception of a con-
393flictual process (vs. relationship) situation interfering with the
394desire for autonomy would occur when an independent self, but
395not a relational self, was activated. The experimental design was
396a 2 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (conflict situation: rela-
397tionship vs. process) between-participants factorial design with
398random assignment to one of the four conditions.

3998.1. Participants

400The participants were 103 US-based Amazon Mechanical Turk
401users. They exhibited diverse occupations and the following demo-
402graphics: 37.9% males; a mean age of 36.7 years; and representa-
403tion of White (76.7%), African American (9.7%), Hispanic (6.8%),
404Asian (3.9%), and other (2.9%) ethnicities. Mechanical Turk has
405been used for data collection in multiple psychological studies.
406Its features and validity as a data collection tool are described in
407detail elsewhere (Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011; Paolacci
408& Chandler, 2014; Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010).

4098.2. Materials

4108.2.1. Self
411We used an adapted version of the Twenty Statements Test
412(McPartland, Cumming, & Garretson, 1961) to activate the
413state-based self and test its causal effect on our dependent vari-
414ables. Half of the participants were randomly assigned to the rela-
415tional self condition and read the following passage (Brewer &
416Gardner, 1996; Lee et al., 2012):

417People often define themselves in terms of their relationships
418with close friends, family, or significant others. In the 10 blank
419lines below, please list your relationships with your significant
420others that you think are close and important. For example, who
421are your close others? What do you and your close others do
422together? (Examples: We are high school friends. We are strong
423family. We went to a movie last weekend.)

424The remaining participants were randomly assigned to the inde-
425pendent self condition and read the following (Brewer & Gardner,
4261996; Lee et al., 2012):

427People often define themselves in terms of their unique charac-
428teristics, personalities, or traits. In the ten blank lines below,
429please list your unique characteristics, personality, traits, atti-
430tudes, hobbies, or ambitions. For example, who are you? What
431do you do? (Examples: I like photography. I am outgoing. I am
432tall.)

433All participants filled in the 10 blank lines provided below the
434priming instructions. Evidence confirming the effectiveness of this
435manipulation is presented in the result sections of Experiments 2
436and 3 and in the supplementary materials.1

4378.2.2. Conflict situation
438Relational (or independent) selves and other group members
439may perceive different levels of conflict (Jehn & Chatman, 2000;
440Jehn, Rispens, & Thatcher, 2010). Thus, our conflict situation
441manipulation entailed the perception of equal levels of a conflict-
442ual (or harmonious) situation by the self and others. Half of the
443participants were randomly assigned to the conflictual relationship
444situation. They were asked to recall (or imagine) a past experience

1 More detailed information on manipulation checks conducted for all of the
reported studies can be obtained from the first author.
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445 in which they were in a conflictual relationship situation with
446 others in a group as follows:

447 You had a relationship conflict with other members in your
448 group. Examples of relationship conflict areas are differences
449 in personalities and values and misunderstandings in personal
450 relations. In this situation, you perceived a high level of rela-
451 tionship conflict, and other members in your group also per-
452 ceived a high level of relationship conflict.

453 The remaining participants were randomly assigned to the con-
454 flictual process situation. They were asked to recall (or imagine) a
455 past experience in which they had a conflictual process situation
456 with others in a group as follows:

457 You had a process conflict with other members in your group.
458 Examples of process conflict are controversies about procedures
459 for accomplishing the task (e.g., issues of duty and resource
460 allocation such as who should do what and how much respon-
461 sibility should one have). In this situation, you perceived a high
462 level of process conflict, and other members in your group also
463 perceived a high level of process conflict.

464 Next, in the blank lines provided, all participants described the
465 type of a group they were thinking about and their feelings and
466 thoughts in that particular situation. The data presented in our
467 main studies (and in the supplementary materials) showed that
468 these situational manipulations of relationship conflict
469 (Experiments 1 and 2) and process conflict (Experiment 3) were
470 all successful.

471 8.2.3. Goal frustration
472 All participants were asked to assess the conflict situational
473 manipulation. They responded to two items: (1) ‘‘The situation
474 interferes with my desire for harmonious relationships,’’ and (2)
475 ‘‘The situation interferes with my desire for autonomy,’’ using a
476 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 4 = neutral, 7 = strongly
477 agree).

478 8.3. Results

479 8.3.1. Relationship-focused goal frustration
480 A 2 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (conflict situation:
481 relationship vs. process) ANOVA revealed that neither the main
482 effect of conflict situation (p > .10) nor the main effect of self
483 (p > .20) was significant. However, as predicted, when a relational
484 self was activated, a conflictual relationship situation was per-
485 ceived to interfere more with the desire for harmonious relation-
486 ships (M = 5.77, SD = 1.31) than a conflictual process situation
487 (M = 4.87, SD = 1.89), F(1, 99) = 4.29, p < .05, g2 = .04. This did not
488 apply when an independent self was activated (conflictual rela-
489 tionship situation: M = 5.62, SD = 1.39 vs. conflictual process situa-
490 tion: M = 5.66, SD = 1.23; p > .90). This finding shows that our
491 manipulation of a conflictual relationship (vs. process) situation
492 was more relevant to relational selves whose
493 relationship-focused goal was frustrated.

494 8.3.2. Autonomy-focused goal frustration
495 A 2 (self) � 2 (conflict situation) ANOVA showed that neither
496 the main effect of conflict situation (p > .30) nor the main effect
497 of self (p > .70) was significant. However, as predicted, when an
498 independent self was activated, a conflictual process situation
499 was perceived to interfere more with the desire for autonomy
500 (M = 5.14, SD = 1.16) than a conflictual relationship situation
501 (M = 4.03, SD = 1.76), F(1, 99) = 4.70, p < .02, g2 = .06. This did not
502 apply when a relational self was activated (conflictual process sit-
503 uation: M = 4.26, SD = 1.57 vs. conflictual relationship situation:

504M = 4.73, SD = 1.98; p > .30). These data confirm that our manipula-
505tion of a conflictual process (vs. relationship) situation was more
506relevant to independent selves whose autonomy-focused goal
507was frustrated.

5089. Experiment 1

509Experiment 1 aimed to test our hypothesis that the effects of a
510conflictual (vs. harmonious) relationship situation on cognitive
511persistence and creativity would be more positive when a rela-
512tional self, but not an independent self, was activated. We used a
5132 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (relationship situation: con-
514flictual vs. harmonious) between-participants design, with random
515assignment to one of the four conditions.

5169.1. Participants

517The participants were 113 US-based Amazon Mechanical Turk
518users. They exhibited diverse occupations and the following demo-
519graphics: 52.2% males; a mean age of 35.2 years; and representa-
520tion of White (77.9%), Asian (8.0%), African American (7.1%),
521Hispanic (5.3%), and other (1.8%) ethnicities.

5229.2. Materials

5239.2.1. Self
524We used a self-priming method that has been validated in pre-
525vious studies (Gardner et al., 1999; Lee, Lee, & Kern, 2011; Torelli,
5262006; Trafimow, Triandis, & Goto, 1991; Ybarra & Trafimow, 1998).
527All the participants read the following scenario:

528Sostoras, a warrior in ancient Sumer, was largely responsible for
529the success of Sargon I in conquering all of Mesopotamia. As a
530result, he was rewarded with a small kingdom of his own to
531rule. About 10 years later, Sargon I was conscripting warriors
532for a new war. Sostoras was obligated to send a detachment
533of soldiers to aid Sargon I. He had to decide who to put in com-
534mand of the detachment.

535Half of the participants were then randomly assigned to the
536relational self condition and read the following scenario:

537After thinking about it for a long time, Sostoras eventually
538decided on Tiglath who was his best friend. This appointment
539had several advantages. Sostoras was able to show his loyalty
540to his friend by giving him this high honor. He was also able
541to cement his friend’s loyalty to him. In addition, having
542Tiglath as the commander increased the strength and unity of
543their friendship. Finally, if Tiglath performed well, Sargon I
544would be indebted to the two friends, Tiglath and Sostoras.

545The remaining participants were randomly assigned to the inde-
546pendent self condition and read the following scenario:

547After thinking about it for a long time, Sostoras eventually
548decided on Tiglath who was a talented general. This appoint-
549ment had several advantages. Sostoras was able to make an
550excellent general indebted to him. This would solidify
551Sostoras’s hold on his own dominion. In addition, the very fact
552of having a general such as Tiglath as his personal representa-
553tive would greatly increase Sostoras’s prestige. Finally, sending
554his best general would be likely to make Sargon I grateful.
555Consequently, there was the possibility of getting rewarded
556by Sargon I.

557After reading this scenario, all participants indicated the extent
558to which they thought Sostoras’s decision was strategic using a
5597-point Likert scale (1 = not at all strategic to 7 = very strategic).
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560 Moreover, the responses of participants to the question, ‘‘Why did
561 Sostoras choose Tiglath?’’ were used to check the manipulation
562 (Jin, 2010).

563 9.2.2. Relationship situation
564 Half of the participants were randomly assigned to the conflict-
565 ual relationship situation (the same scenario used in the pilot
566 study). The other half were randomly assigned to the harmonious
567 relationship situation. They were asked to recall (or imagine) a past
568 incident in which they had a harmonious relationship with others
569 in a group. The situation was described as: ‘‘All members of your
570 group, including you, felt satisfied with a harmonious relation-
571 ship.’’ Then, in the blank lines provided, all participants described
572 the type of group they were thinking about and their feelings
573 and thoughts in that particular situation.

574 9.2.3. Cognitive persistence
575 We hired two independent coders (undergraduates) who were
576 blind to the experimental conditions/hypotheses. They coded only
577 participants’ descriptions of their feelings/thoughts regarding the
578 relationship situation using our definition of cognitive persistence
579 as in-depth/detailed thinking (De Dreu et al., 2008, 2012). In
580 response to the question: ‘‘How deep and detail-oriented was the
581 participant’s writing about his or her feelings and thoughts?’’
582 (Oral, 2006; Sosik, Kahai, & Avolio, 1998), they independently rated
583 the degree of cognitive persistence on a 7-point scale from 1 (not at
584 all) to 7 (very much). We averaged the two coders’ ratings to create
585 a cognitive persistence index (inter-rater reliability = .91).

586 9.2.4. Creativity
587 After writing about their feelings and thoughts regarding a con-
588 flictual (or harmonious) relationship situation, the participants
589 completed 20 items of the Remote Association Test (RAT:
590 Bowers, Regehr, Balthazard, & Parker, 1990; Mednick & Mednick,
591 1967). This measures the ability to identify associations between
592 normally unrelated words. Participants read the following state-
593 ment: ‘‘Each of the problems below consists of three clue words.
594 For each problem, please think of a fourth word that relates to each
595 of the other three clue words.’’ (Example: elephant – lapse – vivid;
596 Answer: memory). Participants were required to suppress the
597 seemingly strongest associative word and come up with a new
598 associative word that was remote but related to the other two clue
599 words (Mednick, 1962). This required thinking from a novel per-
600 spective, based on the ability to analyze associations between
601 remote ideas. The RAT has consequently been used within creativ-
602 ity studies to measure convergent type of creativity or general cre-
603 ativity levels (Cushen & Wiley, 2012; Dewhurst, Thorley,
604 Hammond, & Ormerod, 2011; Storm, Angello, & Bjork, 2011;
605 Subramaniam, Kounios, Parrish, & Jung-Beeman, 2008; Taft &
606 Rossiter, 1966). We used the number of correct RAT answers pro-
607 vided as a creativity index for each participant.

608 9.3. Results

609 9.3.1. Manipulation checks
610 First, to assess the effectiveness of the self manipulation, we
611 asked two independent coders (undergraduate students who
612 coded only these data) to evaluate participants’ answers in
613 response to the question: ‘‘Why did Sostoras choose Tiglath?’’
614 They coded the statements as being either relational (focusing on
615 a relationship with close friends or significant others) or indepen-
616 dent (focusing on unique characteristics, abilities, or traits). The
617 inter-rater reliability of the coders’ ratings for both the relational
618 self and independent self was .82. Moreover, to assess the effec-
619 tiveness of the conflict situation manipulation, we asked two inde-
620 pendent coders (undergraduate students who coded only these

621data) to evaluate participants’ descriptions in response to the rela-
622tionship situation manipulation as reflecting either a conflictual or
623a harmonious relationship situation (Table 1). The inter-rater reli-
624ability of the coders’ ratings for both the conflictual and the harmo-
625nious relationship situation was .99. The results of the
626manipulation checks are presented in detail in the supplementary
627materials (Appendix A). All manipulations used in Experiment 1
628were found to be effective.

6299.3.2. Cognitive persistence
630A 2 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (relationship situation:
631conflictual vs. harmonious) ANOVA revealed that the main effect of
632relationship situation was marginally significant (p < .10), while
633the main effect of self was not (p > .90). More central to our
634hypothesis, as predicted, a conflictual relationship situation had a
635more positive effect on cognitive persistence (M = 3.53, SD = 1.32)
636than a harmonious relationship situation (M = 2.86, SD = 1.11)
637when a relational self was activated, F(1, 109) = 4.29, p < .05,
638g2 = .04. This did not apply when an independent self was activated
639(conflictual relationship situation: M = 3.28, SD = 1.07 vs. harmo-
640nious relationship situation: M = 3.14, SD = 1.26; p > .60; Fig. 1).
641An effect on cognitive persistence was only observed when rela-
642tionship conflict and the relational self were concurrent. These
643results support H1.

6449.3.3. Creativity
645A 2 (self) � 2 (relationship situation) ANOVA revealed that the
646main effect of relationship situation was marginally significant
647(p < .10), while the effect of self was not significant (p > .70). In line
648with our hypothesis, a conflictual relationship situation had a more
649positive effect on creativity (M = 12.40, SD = 4.99) than a harmo-
650nious relationship situation (M = 9.60, SD = 5.63) when a relational
651self was activated, F(1, 109) = 4.02, p < .05, g2 = .04. This did not
652apply when an independent self was activated (conflictual

Table 1
Examples of conflictual and harmonious relationship situations generated by
participants (Experiment 1).

Conflictual relationship situation Harmonious relationship situation

I am a member of the Sunday school
parents’ group at my church. The
priest of the parish and the group
members do not get along with
each other because of different
values. This is very frustrating and
makes me angry

I enjoyed being with these friends.
We had a good time together and
everyone got along. I felt accepted
and happy

I did not like the fact that I was
basically invisible to them and
that they would talk among
themselves as if I was not there.
They would speak in Spanish and
this made me feel really
uncomfortable. They seemed to
think they were better than me.
When we carried out projects, if
something was wrong they would
blame me for it. They refused to
help others who needed help
unless, of course, they were also
Hispanic. They thought they were
better than everyone else

I thought that it was wonderful to be
part of a group in which everyone
supported each other

The situation was very negative.
There was dissension among team
members and with the boss who
was playing the assistants against
each other. I did not even like
going to work knowing that there
would be a negative feeling in the
air. It just made me feel
uncomfortable

We all had a good relationship with
each other on and off the court. It was
a nice period of my life
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653 relationship situation: M = 11.86, SD = 5.72 vs. harmonious
654 relationship situation: M = 10.86, SD = 4.24; p > .40; Fig. 2). As
655 predicted, only the concurrence of relationship conflict and the
656 relational self affected creativity, thus supporting H2.

657 9.3.4. Mediation
658 Higher levels of cognitive persistence predicted creativity in the
659 relational self condition (B = 1.87, SE = .53, t = 3.52, p < .01).
660 Bootstrapping (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) revealed a significant indi-
661 rect effect of a conflictual (vs. harmonious) relationship situation
662 on creativity through cognitive persistence in the relational self
663 condition, 95% Confidence Interval = [.13, 2.84]. As predicted, the
664 positive effect of relationship conflict on creativity in the relational
665 self condition was mediated by relational selves’ increased cogni-
666 tive persistence in a conflictual relationship situation, thus con-
667 firming H3.

668 9.4. Discussion

669 These results provide support for our hypothesis that relation-
670 ship conflict has a positive effect on creativity when the relational
671 self is salient, because it motivates relational selves to think harder
672 to find solutions to the conflict. An alternative explanation is that it

673is easier to write in detail about a conflictual interaction (a more
674intense emotional event) than about a harmonious one. However,
675the result indicating that a conflictual (vs. harmonious) relation-
676ship situation did not affect cognitive persistence and creativity
677when an independent self was activated—despite our providing
678identical instructions—suggests that a relationship-focused goal
679is a unique characteristic of relational selves. Its frustration
680prompts cognitive persistence in these individuals for its
681achievement.
682These results supported our predictions but required replication
683using different samples and measures of self-priming and creativ-
684ity. Thus in the next study, we recruited a Korean sample to estab-
685lish the generalizability of our predicted effects across cultures. In
686addition, we recruited full-time employed participants to explore
687more direct organizational implications. Moreover, in Experiment
6882, we used a different measure of creativity. The RAT, used for
689Experiment 1, is an appropriate measure of convergent creativity
690(where there is a single correct answer), but it only measures the
691novelty aspect of creativity, or the ability to make novel and
692unusual connections between ostensibly unrelated things. In
693Experiment 2, we used a measure of divergent creativity (where
694there is no single correct answer) that revealed both novelty and
695usefulness, with even more direct organizational relevance.

69610. Experiment 2

697Experiment 2 aimed to demonstrate converging evidence for
698our hypotheses across culture-based sample types and measure-
699ment approaches. The implications of relationship conflicts in a
700culture with a strong social norm of harmonious relationships
701(e.g., Korea) may differ from those in a less relational culture
702(e.g., the US). As Experiment 1 was conducted with US-based par-
703ticipants, we conducted Experiment 2 with Korean participants
704whose culture is highly relational (Lee, Brett et al., 2012).
705Confirmation of our hypotheses would thus provide strong causal
706evidence of the combined effect of relationship conflict and the
707relational (not independent) self on creativity across cultures.
708The experimental design was identical to that of Experiment 1: a
7092 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (relationship situation: con-
710flictual vs. harmonious) between-participants design, with random
711assignment to one of the four conditions. All experimental materi-
712als were translated into Korean.

71310.1. Participants

714We contacted managers within multiple institutes in DaeDuck
715Science Valley, Daejeon, Republic of Korea, and explained our
716study’s objective through in-person meetings, seeking their
717agreement to liaise between us and their employees. These indi-
718viduals distributed our survey to employees and collected data.
719Seventy-five Korean employees (64% males) participated and were
720each compensated with approximately US $5. The mean age of par-
721ticipants was 35.2 years. Their work experience averaged 7.9 years
722within multiple workplaces: research institutes (44%), telecommu-
723nication companies (24%), research foundations (17.3%), and IT
724promotion agencies (14.7%). Participants’ work fields were: man-
725agement support (30%), research and development (27%), office
726work (25%), service (10%), and others (8%). The percentages of high
727level and front-line managers were 52% and 44.9%, respectively,
728and others constituted 3.1%.

72910.2. Materials

730The manipulations of self and relationship situations and the
731measure of cognitive persistence were identical to those applied

Fig. 1. Cognitive persistence as a function of the self and relationship situation in
the US (Experiment 1). The difference between conflictual and harmonious
relationship situations was significant for the relational self condition, but not for
the independent self condition.

Fig. 2. Creativity as a function of the self and relationship situation in the US
(Experiment 1). The difference between conflictual and harmonious relationship
situations was significant for the relational self condition, but not for the
independent self condition.
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732 in the pilot study and Experiment 1. We recruited two independent
733 coders (undergraduate students who coded only these data) and
734 averaged the two coders’ ratings to create an index of cognitive
735 persistence (inter-rater reliability = .86).

736 10.2.1. Creativity
737 We adapted the creativity measure applied by Grant and Berry
738 (2011, Study 3). Participants were asked to imagine the following
739 scenario:

740 The aim of the company or the institute you are working for is
741 to become a world-class organization. But your company or
742 institute is currently experiencing stagnation of growth. To
743 improve this situation, the organization will form a Task Force
744 Team (TFT). Please write down as many ideas as possible
745 regarding the TFT selection criteria, management style, and per-
746 formance assessment as possible. (A TFT is a group established
747 to work on a single defined task or activity.)

748 We hired two coders who were full-time managers with over
749 10 years of work experience that included participation in multiple
750 TFTs (they coded only these data). Blind to our experimental con-
751 ditions and hypotheses, they independently rated each partici-
752 pant’s creativity on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all creative,
753 4 = somewhat creative, 7 = very creative), with creativity defined
754 as entailing novel and useful ideas (Amabile, 1996). The coders
755 read all participants’ answers before assigning creativity scores to
756 obtain a good sense of the range of creativity. We averaged their
757 ratings into a creativity index for each participant (inter-rater
758 reliability = .90).

759 10.3. Results

760 10.3.1. Manipulation checks
761 To assess the effectiveness of the self manipulation, we asked
762 two additional independent coders (who coded only these data)
763 to evaluate participants’ self-descriptions in response to the
764 self-priming (Gardner et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2012). They coded
765 the statements as being either relational (having a positive or neg-
766 ative experience with a person close to them, such as a friend,
767 spouse, romantic partner, or family member) or independent (hav-
768 ing a positive or negative experience independent of others). The
769 inter-rater reliability of the coders’ ratings for both the relational
770 and independent self was .98. Moreover, we examined whether
771 our relationship situation manipulation (which was effective for
772 US participants in Experiment 1) was also effective for Korean par-
773 ticipants. The coding procedure (which was done by two additional
774 independent coders who coded only these data), was identical to
775 that applied in Experiment 1 (Table 2). The inter-rater reliability
776 of the coders’ ratings for both the conflictual and harmonious rela-
777 tionship situations was .91. The supplementary materials present
778 the results of the manipulation checks (Appendix B). All the manip-
779 ulations were successful.

780 10.3.2. Cognitive persistence
781 A 2 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (relationship situation:
782 conflictual vs. harmonious) ANOVA revealed that the main effect of
783 relationship situation was marginally significant (p < .10). The
784 main effect of self was not significant (p > .10). As we hypothesized,
785 a conflictual relationship situation had a more positive effect on
786 cognitive persistence (M = 3.33, SD = 1.25) than a harmonious rela-
787 tionship situation (M = 2.41, SD = .96) in the relational self condi-
788 tion, F (1, 70) = 4.99, p < .03, g2 = .07. This was not the case in the
789 independent self condition (conflictual relationship situation:
790 M = 3.33, SD = 1.14 vs. harmonious relationship situation:
791 M = 3.22, SD = 1.61; p > .20; Fig. 3). Cognitive persistence was only

792boosted by the combination of relationship conflict and the rela-
793tional self, thus replicating Experiment 1’s findings with Korean
794participants and supporting H1.

79510.3.3. Creativity
796A 2 (self) � 2 (relationship situation) ANOVA showed that nei-
797ther the main effects of relationship situation (p > .30) nor of self
798(p > .70) was significant for creativity. More central to our hypoth-
799esis, a conflictual relationship situation had a more positive effect
800on creativity (M = 4.17, SD = 1.62) than a harmonious relationship
801situation (M = 3.06, SD = 1.54) when a relational self was activated,
802F(1, 71) = 4.55, p < .04, g2 = .06. This did not occur when an inde-
803pendent self was activated (conflictual relationship situation:
804M = 3.28, SD = 1.68 vs. harmonious relationship situation:
805M = 3.75, SD = 1.64; p > .30; Fig. 4). Thus, the findings of
806Experiment 1 were replicated and supported H2. Again, creativity
807was affected positively only by the combination of relationship
808conflict and the relational self.

80910.3.4. Mediation
810Higher levels of cognitive persistence predicted creativity in the
811relational self condition (B = .44, SE = .20, t = 2.16, p < .04).
812Bootstrapping revealed that a conflictual (vs. harmonious)

Table 2
Examples of conflictual and harmonious relationship situations generated by
participants (Experiment 2).

Conflictual relationship situation Harmonious relationship situation

I need to leave the group. Why does
this interpersonal conflict happen
here? When was the starting
point? I need to ask others for
advice. I need to think about the
necessity of resolving this
relationship conflict

I like to spend tea time with
coworkers. I am happy when we eat
together. Our team likes to be in
harmony. We celebrate each other’s
birthdays. We share interesting
stories when we have free time

I need to find someone who causes a
lot of trouble. I want to know why
this misunderstanding happens. I
hope to leave the group if I cannot
find the solution for this
interpersonal conflict

I hope to communicate more with my
coworkers. I feel gratitude toward all
the team members. I am happy to
smile with them. I want to respect
them with humility

Why do others not understand each
other? Is there any other way to
resolve misunderstandings? Do I
really need to resolve them?

I hope to go out with my coworkers. I
hope to work with them for a long
time. I want to help them. I feel
comfortable with them. I am happy

Fig. 3. Cognitive persistence as a function of the self and relationship situation in
Korea (Experiment 2). The difference between conflictual and harmonious rela-
tionship situations was significant for the relational self condition, but not for the
independent self condition.
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813 relationship situation had a significant indirect effect on creativity
814 through cognitive persistence in the relational self condition, 95%
815 CI = [.02, .94]. Thus, H3 was again supported, with Korean
816 participants.

817 10.4. Discussion

818 Derived from a different self-priming method and measure of
819 creativity, these results replicated our findings for a US sample in
820 Experiment 1 using a Korean sample. Experiment 2 showed that
821 the relational self moderated the link between relationship conflict
822 and creativity through cognitive persistence. Given that commit-
823 ment to a relationship-focused goal is unique to relational selves
824 (Andersen & Chen, 2002; Chen et al., 2006), relationship conflict
825 did not affect the cognitive persistence and creativity of Koreans
826 with an activated independent self. Our experimental design
827 enabled us to identify a compelling causal link between relation-
828 ship conflict and creativity when a relational self (a
829 relationship-focused goal), but not an independent self (an
830 autonomy-focused goal), was activated.
831 Experiments 1 and 2 showed that frustration of a meaningful
832 goal promoted cognitive persistence and creativity (e.g., De Dreu
833 et al., 2008). We postulated that this logic would apply to the
834 frustration of any goal, and not just a relationship-focused goal.
835 Thus, Experiment 3 extends the findings of Experiments 1 and 2
836 by investigating whether this logic applies in the case of process
837 conflict and autonomy-focused goal frustration.

838 11. Experiment 3

839 The objective of Experiment 3 is to examine whether process
840 conflict has positive effects on cognitive persistence and creativity
841 when an independent self is activated. Our pilot study showed that
842 a conflictual process situation was perceived to interfere more
843 with an autonomy-focused goal than a conflictual relationship
844 situation when an independent self was activated. This
845 autonomy-focused goal frustration was not observed when a
846 relational self was activated. Thus, a conflictual (vs. harmonious)
847 process situation is likely to trigger only independent selves to
848 think harder to resolve coordination problems with others and
849 fulfill their autonomy-focused goal, leading to more creative think-
850 ing. Our experimental design was a 2 (self: relational vs. indepen-
851 dent) � 2 (process situation: conflictual vs. harmonious)
852 between-participants design, with random assignment to one of
853 the four conditions.

85411.1. Participants

855The participants were 102 US-based Amazon Mechanical Turk
856users. They exhibited diverse occupations and the following demo-
857graphics: 40.2% males; a mean age of 32.3 years; and representa-
858tion of White (82.4%), Asian (6.9%), African American (4.9%),
859Hispanic (3.9%), and other (2%) ethnicities.

86011.2. Materials

86111.2.1. Self
862The same manipulation was used as for the pilot study.

86311.2.2. Process situation
864Half of the participants were randomly assigned to the conflict-
865ual process situation (the same scenario used in the pilot study).
866The remaining participants were randomly assigned to the harmo-
867nious process situation and asked to recall (or imagine) a past inci-
868dent in which they experienced a harmonious process situation
869with others within a group. The situation was described as follows:

870You had a harmonious process with others in a group. All mem-
871bers of your group, including you, felt satisfied with the proce-
872dures for accomplishing the task (e.g., issues of duty and
873resource allocation such as who should do what and how much
874responsibility should one have).

875Then, in the blank lines provided, all participants described the
876type of a group they were thinking about and their feelings and
877thoughts in that particular situation.

87811.2.3. Cognitive persistence
879We relied on the same measure of cognitive persistence used in
880our earlier experiments. We recruited two independent coders
881(undergraduate students who coded only these data) and averaged
882the two coders’ ratings as an index of cognitive persistence
883(inter-rater reliability = .96).

88411.2.4. Creativity
885We relied on the same RAT assessment used for Experiment 1.

88611.3. Results

88711.3.1. Manipulation checks
888We relied on the same procedure used in Experiment 2 to assess
889the effectiveness of the self manipulation. The inter-rater reliability
890of the coders’ ratings for both the relational and the independent
891self was .99. To assess the effectiveness of the process situation
892manipulation, we asked two additional independent coders (who
893coded only these data) to evaluate the participants’ descriptions
894of a conflictual or harmonious process situation (Table 3). The
895inter-rater reliability of the coders’ ratings for both the conflictual
896and harmonious process situations was .99. The detailed results of
897the manipulation checks are presented in the supplementary
898materials (Appendix C). All the manipulations were effective.

89911.3.2. Cognitive persistence
900A 2 (self: relational vs. independent) � 2 (process situation:
901conflictual vs. harmonious) ANOVA revealed that neither the main
902effect of process situation (p > .20) nor the main effect of self
903(p > .80) was significant. More central to our hypothesis, as pre-
904dicted, a conflictual process situation had a more positive effect
905on cognitive persistence (M = 3.58, SD = 1.51) than a harmonious
906process situation (M = 2.66, SD = 1.20) when an independent self
907was activated, F(1, 98) = 4.70, p < .04, g2 = .05. This did not occur
908when a relational self was activated (conflictual process situation:

Fig. 4. Creativity as a function of the self and relationship situation in Korea
(Experiment 2). The difference between conflictual and harmonious relationship
situations was significant for the relational self condition, but not for the
independent self condition.
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909 M = 3.07, SD = 1.57 vs. harmonious process situation: M = 3.30,
910 SD = 1.49; p > .50; Fig. 5). Thus, the combination of process conflict
911 and the independent self facilitated cognitive persistence, support-
912 ing H4.

913 11.3.3. Creativity
914 A 2 (self) � 2 (process situation) ANOVA revealed that neither
915 the main effect of process situation (p > .10) nor the main effect
916 of self (p > .10) was significant. Central to our hypothesis, a con-
917 flictual process situation had a more positive effect on creativity
918 (M = 8.12, SD = 4.21) than a harmonious process situation
919 (M = 5.64, SD = 3.36) when an independent self was activated,
920 F(1, 98) = 4.13, p < .05, g2 = .04. This did not occur when a relational
921 self was activated (conflictual process situation: M = 8.14, SD = 4.57
922 vs. harmonious process situation: M = 8.04, SD = 4.44; p > .90;
923 Fig. 6), confirming H5.

924 11.3.4. Mediation
925 Cognitive persistence was positively related to creativity in the
926 independent self condition (B = 1.03, SE = .38, t = 2.70, p < .02).
927 Bootstrapping showed a significant indirect effect of a conflictual

928(vs. harmonious) process situation on creativity through cognitive
929persistence in the independent self condition, 95% CI = [.03, 2.41],
930thus supporting H6.

93111.4. Discussion

932Experiment 3 demonstrated that relationship-focused goal frus-
933tration (Experiments 1 and 2) was not the only factor that boosted
934cognitive persistence and creativity. This study showed that pro-
935cess conflict (frustration of an autonomy-focused goal) had benefi-
936cial effects on cognitive persistence and creativity when an
937independent self (an autonomy-focused goal) was activated.
938Creativity was affected only by a combination of process conflict
939and the independent self that generated cognitive persistence. By
940contrast, process conflict did not affect cognitive persistence and
941creativity when a relational self (a relationship-focused goal) was
942activated. Thus, Experiment 3 extended the findings of
943Experiments 1 and 2 by highlighting the enhancement of creativity
944resulting from cognitive persistence that occurs more generally
945when individuals experience frustration of a meaningful goal.
946Just as relationship conflict has a positive effect on creativity when
947the relational self is salient, process conflict has a positive effect on
948creativity when the independent self is salient. Both of these find-
949ings are explained by cognitive persistence. Thus goal frustration

Table 3
Examples of conflictual and harmonious process situation generated by participants
(Experiment 3).

Conflictual process situation Harmonious process situation

Four individuals were assigned to a
group. It was very difficult to
communicate within the group,
and no one was motivated to
work. We would talk about what
we could do, but then we would
not do it. No one knew their place,
and nor did I. I managed to write
most of the PowerPoint
presentations before sending
them to the other group members
to let them decide how they could
help

My work group had to complete a
large landscaping project that was
somewhat beyond the scope of our
experience. The responsibilities,
duties, resources, and capabilities all
fell harmoniously into place, and the
job was completed successfully

This was a group project of casual
university acquaintances. There
was no designated leader for the
group, and no one wanted to take
responsibility for the project we
were assigned. Everyone was a bit
at odds with each other about
what needed to be done and who
should be doing what. Ultimately,
it was decided that because no
one would take the lead, we
would all do our own thing and
just put everything together on
the day the project was due. As
one would expect, the outcome
was unsuccessful and we suffered
the consequences of our conflict

It was my first big project at work
and it felt great not only being given
a large amount of responsibility, but
also knowing that they had
confidence in me to complete it.
Everyone did their job well and we
were satisfied with the outcome.
Afterward, my bosses recognized the
work and it was such a great feeling

There was a critical code that came
into the ER. At this time, members
of our group were conflicted and
stressed about who should do
what. People were needed to take
the patient’s blood pressure, put
in the catheter, draw the blood,
and perform CPR. Duties were not
clearly decided beforehand, so
there was a significant role
conflict about who should do
what. I felt very uneasy and
stressed. When a critical patient
arrives, not knowing what you are
supposed to be doing is a very
unsettling feeling

It all started well and ended well too.
We assigned each group member
their tasks as equally as possible and
according to each person’s skills.
Each and every group member did
superb work. We agreed upon any
subsequent correction and editing. It
was a smooth and democratic
process to say the least. As a result,
we all succeeded in achieving our
objectives. Overall, there was a very
good and satisfying feeling

Fig. 5. Cognitive persistence as a function of the self and process situation in the US
(Experiment 3). The difference between conflictual and harmonious process
situations was significant for the independent self condition, but not for the
relational self condition.

Fig. 6. Creativity as a function of the self and process situation in the US
(Experiment 3). The difference between conflictual and harmonious process
situations was significant for the independent self condition, but not for the
relational self condition.
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950 boosts the creativity of individuals for whom that goal is
951 meaningful.

952 12. General discussion

953 Our central research question on whether relationship conflict
954 can have positive effects on work outcomes counters conventional
955 wisdom which states that relationship conflict is harmful.
956 Departing from previous research, our study examined the effect
957 of intragroup relationship conflict on individuals with a
958 relationship-focused goal, or those who exemplified the relational
959 self. A pilot study and three further experiments using different
960 self-priming methods, multiple creativity measures, and culturally
961 distinct samples (from the US and Korea) have provided com-
962 pelling causal evidence to support our hypothesis that a combina-
963 tion of relationship conflict and the relational self enhances
964 creativity through cognitive persistence (Experiments 1 and 2).
965 Moreover, we have demonstrated that the underlying logic that
966 goal frustration boosts cognitive persistence and creativity for
967 those with that goal is generalizable to any linked goal and conflict.
968 Just as relationship conflict (frustration of a relationship-focused
969 goal) has positive effects on cognitive persistence and creativity
970 when a relational self (a relationship-focused goal) is activated,
971 process conflict (frustration of an autonomy-focused goal) has pos-
972 itive effects on cognitive persistence and creativity when an inde-
973 pendent self (an autonomy-focused goal) is activated (Experiment
974 3). This study thus makes novel contributions to the literatures on
975 intragroup conflict, creativity, and relational self theory.

976 12.1. Theoretical contributions

977 Our study extends the intragroup conflict literature by integrat-
978 ing two bodies of research—relationship conflict within organiza-
979 tional behavior scholarship and relational self theory within
980 social psychology—to demonstrate the positive consequences of
981 relationship conflict when a relational self is activated. The organi-
982 zational literature theorizes the relational self as influencing inter-
983 personal role relationships (Sluss & Ashforth, 2007), social
984 exchange (Flynn, 2005), and negotiation (Gelfand, Major, Raver,
985 Nishii, & O’Brien, 2006). However, to date, these two bodies of
986 research have remained disconnected. Their integration within this
987 study revealed novel findings. Previous studies have shown that
988 intragroup conflict decreases productivity, because members
989 spend more time and energy on relationships than on tasks
990 (Simons & Peterson, 2000). Our findings suggest that focusing on
991 relationships may counterintuitively facilitate performance of cre-
992 ative tasks if the concerned individuals’ relational selves are eli-
993 cited. In a conflictual relationship situation, unpleasant aspects of
994 the conflict affect work-related tasks, and performance suffers.
995 Our results show that when a relational self is activated, it is this
996 unpleasant state fostered by the unfulfilled relationship-focused
997 goal that promotes creativity by prompting those with an activated
998 relational self to think in greater depth and detail. Thus, our
999 research challenges the conclusion that relationship conflict is

1000 harmful. It extends the conflict literature by explicating the sur-
1001 prisingly beneficial effects of relational conflict on creativity when
1002 a relational self is elicited.
1003 Likewise, our study extends process conflict research by
1004 demonstrating a new (positive) consequence of such conflict on
1005 creativity when an independent self is activated. Previous research
1006 has shown negative outcomes of process conflict, including decline
1007 of group performance (Behfar, Mannix, Peterson, & Trochim, 2011;
1008 Jehn & Mannix, 2001), group coordination and member satisfaction
1009 (Behfar et al., 2011), and employee retention (Jehn, Northcraft, &
1010 Neale, 1999). However, we found that process conflict could have

1011a positive effect on creativity when mediated by the increased cog-
1012nitive persistence of a salient independent self.
1013Our findings also enable us to reinterpret previous group-level
1014research findings in the conflict literature. For example, relational
1015closeness among team members has been shown to dampen the
1016negative effects of relationship conflict on group-level work behav-
1017ior (Rispens et al., 2011). We can plausibly conjecture that rela-
1018tional closeness may activate a state-based relational self among
1019team members which then attenuates the negative effects of rela-
1020tionship conflict. Our work hints at a multi-level theoretical exten-
1021sion of the intragroup conflict literature, namely, a psychological
1022mechanism entailing activation of individual members’ relational
1023selves in a conflictual relationship situation. Moreover, our exper-
1024imental approach extends existing conflict research that has
1025mostly used survey data demonstrating links between intragroup
1026conflict and group-level outcomes (e.g., Jehn & Mannix, 2001;
1027Jehn et al., 2010; Rispens et al., 2011). By manipulating conflict sit-
1028uations, our study enabled an examination of new causal effects of
1029conflict on individual creativity and other work outcomes.
1030The study also extends the creativity literature by revealing a
1031new set of relationships that predict creativity. The creativity liter-
1032ature takes an interactional approach that underscores both situa-
1033tional and personal predictors of creativity (George & Zhou, 2001;
1034Oldham & Cummings, 1996; Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993).
1035Our study illustrates new permutations of situational and personal
1036determinants of creativity: combinations of relationship conflict
1037with the relational self and of process conflict with the indepen-
1038dent self. It highlights the underlying logic that goal frustration
1039facilitates cognitive persistence and, subsequently, creativity for
1040those with that goal, opening up multiple new inquiries that can
1041unveil new sets of situational and personal antecedents of
1042creativity.
1043The study further expands the boundaries of relational self
1044theory. To date, the relational self has been examined in terms of
1045social cognition, well-being, motivation, and emotion (e.g.,
1046Andersen & Chen, 2002; Chen et al., 2006; Cross et al., 2000,
10472011). By adopting an integrated approach to relational self theory
1048and conflict research, we discovered an unexamined benefit of the
1049relational self, namely, the enhancement of creativity in a conflict-
1050ual relationship situation. In doing so, we have extended relational
1051self theory by unpacking, for the first time, the cognitive underpin-
1052ning (cognitive persistence) of the link between the relational self
1053and creativity. Research has shown that collectivism, represented
1054by the relational self in our study (Brewer & Chen, 2007), hinders
1055creativity. This is because collectivists tend to conform to others’
1056behavior rather than dissenting in creative ways (Goncalo &
1057Staw, 2006). Our results suggest that a harmonious relationship
1058situation may facilitate this dynamic, whereas a conflictual rela-
1059tionship situation may rupture the negative link between collec-
1060tivism and creativity found in previous studies.

106112.2. Practical implications

1062Because our experiments manipulated conflict situations, they
1063suggest clear areas for practical intervention. In particular, our sim-
1064ple manipulation of conflict caused variations in the creativity
1065levels of full-time employed participants in Experiment 2, suggest-
1066ing the application of such approaches to real world settings.
1067Contrary to previous research suggesting that managers should
1068avoid relationship conflict, we would advise managers to use
1069employees’ recollections of their past relationship conflict (or at
1070least an imagined conflict) to boost employees’ creativity. Our
1071research does not necessarily involve actual group-level conflict;
1072nor does it involve changes in actual group environments or sys-
1073tems. It, therefore, has wide implications.
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1074 Specifically, in a team composed mostly of relational employ-
1075 ees, managers should be wary of teamwork that is overly harmo-
1076 nious as this may hinder creativity. They should consider asking
1077 such employees to recall or imagine personality incompatibilities
1078 among team members to elicit perceptions of relationship conflict
1079 and to foster the employees’ cognitive persistence and creativity. In
1080 a team composed of mostly independent employees, managers
1081 may consider having such employees recall or imagine disagree-
1082 ments regarding scheduling, work division, and roles and responsi-
1083 bilities among team members to activate perceptions of process
1084 conflict and thus facilitate the employees’ cognitive persistence
1085 and creativity. Moreover, managers should educate employees
1086 regarding their differences related to the relational or independent
1087 self and specific conflict situations that can boost their creativity.

1088 12.3. Limitations and future research

1089 The most significant limitation of our research was the lack of
1090 field data to support our hypotheses. Although experiments are
1091 better suited to establishing causality (our research objective), field
1092 research is critical for generalizing results from experiments to the
1093 real workplace. Because the current study relied on an experimen-
1094 tal design, we did not measure actual conflict or its perceptions.
1095 Instead, we simulated it by having participants recall a past
1096 instance of conflict, which may have had little to do with real time
1097 conflict. Moreover, relationship conflict may be viewed differently
1098 even among relational selves. Another shortcoming was the small
1099 sample size in Experiment 2. Thus, to further validate and extend
1100 our results, future research should use larger sample field studies
1101 that measure employees’ perceptions of conflict in their workgroup
1102 and managers’ or third-party’s ratings of the employees’ creative
1103 behavior.
1104 Future studies could explore the link between the relational self
1105 and creativity in the context of a supportive team versus that of a
1106 supportive leader. The creativity literature includes numerous
1107 studies revealing the positive effects of supportive leadership on
1108 employee creativity (Oldham & Cummings, 1996; Tierney,
1109 Farmer, & Graen, 1999). Relational selves may demonstrate higher
1110 creativity in a harmonious relationship situation with supportive
1111 leaders (consistent with previous studies) than in a harmonious
1112 relationship situation with teammates (our study). Future research
1113 could tease apart conditions under which supportive leadership or
1114 a supportive team boosts or hampers relational selves’ creativity,
1115 along with associated driving mechanisms. Moreover, it may be
1116 worth examining whether a conflictual leader-employee relation-
1117 ship situation promotes greater creativity, as does a conflictual
1118 intragroup relationship situation demonstrated in our study.
1119 Our study emphasized the relationship (autonomy) focused
1120 goal of the relational (independent) self. These are intrinsic goals
1121 that relational (independent) selves naturally and voluntarily
1122 embrace. Future research could extend our findings by examining
1123 whether an extrinsic goal would be as motivating as an intrinsic
1124 goal. Previous research (Fishbach & Choi, 2012) has found that
1125 when individuals focus on how to pursue an extrinsic goal (secur-
1126 ing instrumental outcomes or benefits), this diminishes their moti-
1127 vation to pursue that goal. Thus, individuals—relational selves and
1128 independent selves—may not be as motivated to invest effort into
1129 thinking and thus become creative when they pursue an extrinsic
1130 goal in contrast to their intrinsic objective. Future research could
1131 elucidate when pursuing an intrinsic or extrinsic goal facilitates
1132 or hinders individual motivation, cognitive persistence, and
1133 creativity.
1134 Finally, future studies could explore the interactional effects of
1135 conflict situation and the self on work outcomes other than cre-
1136 ativity such as productivity or engagement. If future research
1137 demonstrates that relationship conflict has beneficial effects on

1138work productivity or engagement through cognitive persistence
1139when the relational self is salient, this would suggest more positive
1140consequences of relationship conflict than we have revealed.

114113. Conclusion

1142Our study shows that relationship conflict has a positive effect
1143on creativity when a relational self is activated. Likewise, process
1144conflict has a beneficial effect on creativity when an independent
1145self is activated. For both selves, the underlying mechanism is
1146the frustration of goals that are important to each of them in speci-
1147fic conflict situations. They think more persistently, and, thus, cre-
1148atively, to resolve the problem interfering with their goal
1149achievement. In sum, our study sheds light on conflict situations
1150wherein frustration of a meaningful goal unanticipatedly fosters
1151more creativity within organizations.
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